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LINDA WILSON
CURTAINS, SOFT FURNISHINGS,

CLOTHING ALTERATIONS
Over 25 years experience, all sewing work considered

01900 822605  m. 07979 652855

F & W GREEN (KESWICK) Ltd.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

19, ESKIN STREET, KESWICK, CA12 4DQ
Contact Zoe Green on 017687 72246 (24 hours)
m. 07730 520663  e. zoegreenx@yahoo.co.uk

SALLY'S COTTAGES:
DO YOU HAVE A HOLIDAY HOME?

Let us help you achieve great bookings
Full cleaning service also available

For full information ring Sally on 017687 80571

M & K BUILDERS KESWICK LTD.
FOR ALL YOUR  BUILDING REQUIREMENTS

New Builds, Extensions, Plastering, Tiling, Roof Work,
Patios, Stonework and general Building work.

017687 73455  m. 07770 857174  or 07743 678104
e. lindagrave.lg@gmail.com 1, Irton Cottage, Isel, CA13 9ST

SIMON ROAST. HOME AND GARDEN SERVICES -
THE COMPLETE HANDYMAN SERVICE - for gardens, 

guttering, fences and hedges. Also for house repairs,
inside and outside, maintenance and painting

017687 78858  m. 07740 364751

THE KINGFISHER, TAKE AWAY FISH/CHIP & LICENSED
50 SEAT RESTAURANT. 77, Main Street, Keswick.

017687 73106. Pensioner Specials, Large Cod 
speciality, Homemade Cumberland Sausage & Pies.
Gluten free fish available. All cooked to your order.

TEXTURES, St Johns Street Keswick
QUALITY SOFT FURNISHING FABRICS

AVAILABLE ON THE ROLL -
or to order from a wide range of pattern books

017687 80304

KESWICK GARDEN MACHINERY. SALES, SERVICE REPAIRS &
HIRE. ALL MAIN DEALERS - Stihl, Viking, Husqvarna, Lawnflite.
Experienced Garden Machinery Repairs. Free local collection.

First class branded garden machinery. Over 25 years
experience.  017687 74434. sales@forestandgarden.F9.co.uk

www.keswickgardenmachinery.co.uk

STEPHEN EDMONDSON
ALL ASPECTS OF STONEWORK
www.cumbriastonework.com

Contact Stephen on 07739 278084
e. ste.edmo@hotmail.co.uk

NEED A PLUMBER?  PAUL ROWLANDS PLUMBING 
m. 07970 842604

Bathroom suites, ensuites, tiling, showers, outside taps,
tap washers, kitchen/washing machine plumbing, burst
pipes, leaks, radiators etc. paul-rowlands@outlook.com

ROB BRIGHT
PAINTER AND DECORATOR - INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR

Swinside Farm
017687 78363  m. 07770 587831

e. stay@swinsidefarmhouse.co.uk

JINGLES UNISEX HAIR STUDIO
5, STANDISH STREET, KESWICK

OPEN 6 DAYS A WEEK
Cutting, colouring and perms

017687 80001

EVERGREENS FLORIST,

PACKHORSE COURT, KESWICK

017687 74976

For every occasion and that extra special gift idea

DAVID HINDMARCH
BORROWDALE

APPLIANCES, SALES, SERVICE
Unit 5A, High Hill, Keswick

017687 77611  m. 07801 582469

JOHN YOUNG FURNISHINGS OF KESWICK
FINE FURNITURE IN KESWICK FOR OVER 125 YEARS

12/14, Main Street, Keswick
017687 74848

www.johnyoungkeswick.co.uk

NEIL BEATY
CHIMNEY SWEEP

N A C S member ROTARY SWEEPING
017687 79085 m. 07835 976030

e. beaty32@btinternet.com or Facebook

RALPH DIXON
WINDOW CLEANING SERVICES

High level pure water systems
Conservatory valeting & UPVC cleaning  •  Free Quotes

Established 20 Years
Tel: 017687 71143.   mob: 07732 631732

KESWICK COMPUTER SOLUTIONS (KCS)
A professional and friendly I.T. Solution provider. We offer

Commersial and Domestic I.T. Support, website design,
digital marketing and Wifi solutions.

5 Packhouse Court. 017687 75526. info@kessolutions.co.uk
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THE FLOODS OF 1966
If a Liverpool and Rangers Football supporter said that their friend Steven Gerrard
had popped round the other day, then they may be accused of flagrant name
dropping. Well one of the world’s best long distance runners of all time, popped in
to see me the other day. Though personally self effacing about his achievements,
Wikipedia quotes Billy Bland as ‘arguably the best long-distance fell runner in the
history of the sport’. It is coincidental that Billy’s record for the Bob Graham Round
had been broken shortly before. For any reader who doesn’t quite understand the
significance of this, the Bob Graham round involves running for 66 miles over 42
of the highest fells in the Lake District with a total ascent of 27,000 feet; almost
the height of Everest. The challenge is to do it in under 24 hours. The vast majority
of well trained athletes fail to finish the course at all, or if they do finish it they fail
to complete the course within the allotted time. On 19th June 1982 Billy did it with
more than 10 hours to
spare.  Little wonder
that the record stood
for 36 years. I suppose
Billy is wondering
how long his other
equally long standing
Wasdale Fell race 
and his Borrowdale
Fell race records 
will stand. Certainly
no-one is getting
close at the moment.   

Billie Bland was 
born in the valley,
continues to live 
in the valley and
fortunately for us, is interested in the Borrowdale Story project. He was in
possession of a number of books concerned with the history of the valley and he
thought we may be interested in perusing them for our exhibition in the Methodist
Church here in Grange.

We chatted about some events which are recorded in these books and when we
reached the floods of 1942, Billy explained that there was an error in one of the
articles. He told me that the event had actually happened in 1966 because he
remembers it and of course he wasn’t around in 1942. In June 2010 Lisa Hesketh
from the Environment Agency reported in the Borrowdale River Management Plan

Billy at the top of Honister pass, one of his 744 rides up there 
to keep fit a couple of years ago

Photo: David Woodthorpe
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that flooding in Borrowdale between 13th August and 4th September 1966 was so
serious that the Army Engineers had to be brought in to help with the clear up. 

I will do my best to retell the story and I apologise to Billy if I have made a few
mistakes. I don’t always hear the Cumbrian accent or more specifically, the
Borrowdale accent, very well. Knowing this, Billy spoke slowly and clearly for my
benefit and here is my best effort to translate it into English.

As with our more recent floods, the floods of 1966 followed a prolonged period of
heavy rain, but on this occasion the flooding was not only of much longer duration;
almost three weeks, but was exacerbated by a large land slip off the side of Eagle
Crag which avalanched into The Langstrath about half a mile upstream from
Stonethwaite village. The resultant wash travelled downstream and created a
tsunami like effect in the valley. 

In addition to the traditional hotel rooms within the main building, the Scafell Hotel
also had a number of Chalets in its grounds which people hired for weeks at a time
for their holidays. As the floodwater surged down the valley the occupants of the
chalets were evacuated onto the first floor of the main building. Soon the water
was deeper than waist high and running so powerfully as it sped through the
narrows in Rosthwaite that it upended cars and washed them away. You can
imagine the blind panic as people clung on to fences and walls as they tried to
navigate from the chalets into the hotel. Apparently Mrs Forsythe, one of the chalet
evacuees, was quite stout and as she waded she clung on to the wall. The wall
collapsed through the combined weight of the water and Mrs Forsythe! So, along
with the cars she also got washed down.

Billy and his wife to be, Ann, were enjoying Saturday night dancing at The Pavilion
on Station Road in Keswick at the time. They were oblivious to the drama unfolding,
but Billy’s Dad, Joe was in the thick of it. They farmed from Nook Farm. Joe
witnessed the trouble that Mrs Forsythe was in and went to her aid. He had a
shepherd’s crook with him and he grabbed Mrs Forsythe in an effort to save her.  

“But the current was too strong and her weight was too much. My dad couldn’t
swim. A touch of self preservation took hold. So he let go of the crook and off she
went! Mrs Forsythe was recovered safely hanging on to a fence a bit farther down
the valley. Some say she got snagged on barbed wire but I don’t think that was
true. I don’t remember any barbed wire down there.

Ann and I couldn’t get home that night because of the flood.”

Billy gave a graphic account of his dad’s adventure that night but wisely chose not
to go into any detail about his own! A secret held for 52 years!

David Woodthorpe
Chairman – Borrowdale Story project
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EMMIE MOUNSEY
For years and years Emmie Mounsey
has knitted headbands which have
been sold by the hundreds in the
Chapel, in aid of the Borrowdale Story.
She has never asked for any expenses
and willingly contributes hours of her
time every week to produce these
beautiful headbands. Some visitors to
the chapel leave comments that they
have bought a headband every year for 
many years. They sell all year round, 
to keep people warm in the winter 
and people buy them to keep their hair
out of their eyes in the summer. 
Emmie is 87 years young and knitting
is therapeutic and enjoyable for her.
She is an unsung hero. I thought it was
time she had some recognition for the
enormous contribution the sale of her
headbands make to the maintenance
of the chapel and the Borrowdale
Story.

SPOT THE SPOT
Where is it?  
Answer at the bottom of page 16.

The FiTzwilliam
QuarTeT

Friday 5th October 7pm

SaiNT aNDrew’s STONeThwaiTe

SChuBerT: Quartet in G major
GlazuNOV aND BeeThOVeN

Tickets £12.50 on the door

Full programme 
from Malcolm. 77671
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BORROWDALE SHEPHERDS' MEET
All photos by David Woodthorpe
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INTRODUCTION TO LICHENS IN ATLANTIC WOODLANDS
lOST woodland managers Programme 2018 – 2019

Come and join Plantlife and the British Lichen Society for a FREE one day workshop
focusing on the basics in lichen identification, with introductions to the key
communities (Lobarion & Parmelion) that you can expect to see in Atlantic
woodlands. These events are being delivered through the Woodland Managers
Programme as part of Plantlife’s Looking Out for the Small Things (LOST) project.
Further information surrounding the programme can be found below and within
the PDF attached. Please note these events are available to woodland owners,
managers, rangers, practitioners and volunteers.

To register for the lichen workshops and/or other aspects of programme, please
follow the link: www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/B22DKKY

looking Out for the Small Things (lOST) 
woodland managers Programme 2018 - 2019

Plantlife has been awarded a Heritage Lottery Fund grant to deliver an exciting two
year project (2018-2020), providing people with the opportunity to discover the
lichens, mosses and liverworts (lower plants) found within the Atlantic woodlands
of the Lake District.

As part of the Looking Out for the Small Things (LOST) project, Plantlife and partners
will be delivering a Woodland Managers Programme offering a series of FREE
introductory training workshops for woodland owners, managers, rangers and
volunteers. This will provide an opportunity to develop your knowledge and
confidence in basic lichen & bryophyte identification, associated habitat management
and engaging the public with Atlantic woodlands. Please find attached the Woodland
Managers Programme outline for further information about each event.

location: Borrowdale Institute, Rosthwaite, Keswick, Cumbria, CA12 5XB, NY 257 148.
(outdoor workshops will be based in Borrowdale, with sites confirmed closer to the time)
The workshops on offer are:

introduction to bryophytes in atlantic woodlands
• wednesday 6th February 2019 10am – 4pm  (15 places available) ... or ...
• Tuesday 12th march 2019 10am – 4pm  (15 places available)
introduction to habitat management for lichens and bryophytes
• Tuesday 17th September 2019 10am – 4pm (15 place available) ... or ...
• Tuesday 8th October 2019 10am – 4pm (15 places available)
engaging the public with atlantic woodlands
• wednesday 20th march 2019 10am – 3pm (15 places available) ...or...
• Tuesday 30th april 2019 10am – 3pm (15 places available)
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We would like to express our
thanks for the support from
the Borrowdale community.
With your help, the pupils
have had another successful
year. Highlights have been the
many outdoor activities, visits
to places of interest (including
a visit to London for the 
oldest pupils), a performance
of The Tempest; as well as
forming new relationships
with Millfield, Forest Schools
and other organisations.

This year the school will
continue to deliver an exciting
curriculum, with healthy pupil
numbers and the support
from parents, volunteers and
the Borrowdale community.
For those who are interested
in what the school is up to,
please feel free to visit us in
person or visit us on the
website or facebook.

Borrowdale
CE Primary School
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THE VICAR OF BORROWDALE WRITES ...
November is an odd month in that it is all about ‘Remembering’. Some memories
we have are great and make us laugh as we share them together. Some memories 
are painful and we keep them hidden from friends and neighbours. 
The month has some significant memory days and I want to remind you of two of
them.
First is All Souls Day on 2nd November. We remember those who have died. Some
of them will have left cherished memories for those of us who live; significant
people who have played a huge role in our lives, making us who we are today. One
or two of those memories may be very different, reflecting the pain and morass of
life that some of us encounter from time to time. 
We will be marking All Souls Day on 4th Sunday at 10.30 at St Andrew’s – we will
place a flower, a Gladioli, on the grave of those who have died over the past decade
to give thanks for their lives, pray that they rest in peace. But we will also share
Holy Communion - in the breaking of bread and sharing of wine we remember how
pain and sorry can be healed through the death and resurrection of Jesus.
Armistice Day falls on a Sunday – the 11th November sees the centenary of the
Armistice that ended the First World War. The service will be at Holy Trinity at 10.30
with the silence at 11 at the War Memorial outside the Church. We will remember
those who left Borrowdale not to return and who gave their lives in the service of
our country. (I know other ceremonies in the valley will happen on Great Gable,
led by the Mountaineering Club and Castle Crag, led by Miles Jessop.)
Again we will do so with thanksgiving. But also remembering those who still bear
the scars of wars long past and much more recent in their bodies, minds and souls.
As an Army Padre I remember the military funerals I have taken, those I service
with. Some of you have connections with the Armed Forces also and so I know how
special this day is. Wherever you gather, in the valley, on Fell tops, in Keswick or
further afield, remember those who left the safety of home that their legacy may
be a better and safer world.
Revd. Charles Hope

Derwent Digital & Wireless Ltd
Wifi, broadband, fibre & phones, 

structured cabling, internet security, CCTV 
Helping you get better connected

T: 017687 74684  E: Info@derwentdigital.com
www.derwentdigital.com

HIGH HILL AUTOMOTIVE Ltd. FORD SPECIALISTS
SOUTHEY HILL TRADING EST. KESWICK

Sales, Service, Repairs. 8.30-5.30 (Sat: 9-1)

Sunday Car Sales - Ring: 017687 74894

SHARP EDGE CONSTRUCTION
Building & Plastering, Extensions, New Build, 

Conversions, Roofing, Plumbing, Heating
All aspects of building work undertaken
Tel: 017687 75375   07912 37584

Email: info@sharpedgeconstruction.com

AGA/RAYBURN COOKER - MAINTENANCE

Heating Boilers, Stoves and Plumbing

PHONE - Mike 07906217276

www.snug-heating.co.uk
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SNIPPETS
First: big deal - Farmers’ Service at Saint Andrew’s on Friday 23rd November
followed by Dinner at The institute. (£20 from Malcolm)

Water at The institute. Real Problem - soon to be solved - being connected to the
mains - thanks to united utilities.

Matthew Fearon off to the antipodes. We shall miss the eggs.

lodore asian restaurant Open and very tasty. Extended Extension in full working
order by Christmas.

Drought has caused a run down on Farmers fodder meant for the winter.

Two really great concerts in October. See adverts.

institute humming. More bookings from outside the Valley and then The Trustees
Trial Programme going well.

Valley artists exhibition raised £1,210.91 for Cancer research. Wonderful Artists.
Thank you for your skill and your generosity.

Our School is fifty years old in October. There is so much to celebrate but we have
decided to have a Service Of Thanksgiving for the School at Saint Andrew’s on
Sunday 7th October at 10-30 am. Simply thanking God that we have a school and
for all the wonderful things that have happened and are happening at our school.
Followed by Wine and Canapés.

All the different Churches in Keswick and area are now working together. To
celebrate this and to recognise a new step in our togetherness we shall have a
Launch Service at Keswick Methodist Church on Sunday 21st October at 4 pm
followed by a Bring and Share Faith Supper. This whole thing is about Bringing and
Sharing Do come along.

Letter from Sheila in Carlisle. Thinks The Borrowdale News is interesting, informative
and amusing - she also liked the Bybeck Tea Loaf. She asked me to send love to
Patricia if I ever met her...

Snippets wonders if the Farmers....

LOGS FOR SALE

Contact Craig Fearon:

017687 77298 or 07792 043080

Any size order.

SKYLINE AERIALS
Ariel and Satellite Installation and repair service,

Freeview, Freesat, Same day Sky TV Repairs,
TV wall mounting, phone line extensions, extra TV points

Damon Mallinson
Damon.mallinson@sky.com / 07713136076

HORSBURGH GARDEN SERVICES
All your gardening needs, free delivery, 

of compost, bark and top soil.
Tel: 07739 206453
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PEACE HOW
The Story of Peace How and the Borrowdale men who went forth to the Great War
1914-1918 and never came back.

Peace How is a tiny hill at the foot of Maiden Moor and just ‘behind’ Grange Village
with its two bridges.

On October 13th the National Trust is holding a singing picnic there at....see full
details on their website.

Peace How was given to the Nation by Canon Rawnsley in 1917 for those returning
from the trenches to find peace and tranquility.

There will be an exhibition about the Ten Borrowdale Men telling the story of 
their lives and families including copies of military documents, information on
enlistment, medical details, military intelligence, daily war diaries of action,
telegrams informing of deaths, photos of graves or of Memorial Walls in Flanders.
Even details of what was carried in pockets and later returned to relatives.

Borrowdale men were much valued for their mining expertise and knowledge of
tunnelling and use of explosives and those who were farmers knew how to care
for the thousands of horses.

Most had joined The Border Regiment. George Lawson Bird, quarryman from
Rosthwaite. John Henry Dover quarryman from Stonethwaite. Edwin John Boow
of Field House - killed on the first day of The Battle of the Somme. John Edmondson

Peace How

Photo: David Woodthorpe
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of Seathwaite Farm, Frank Hindmoor of Dalebottom, William Nicholson, Thomas
Richardson and John Rigg of Mountain View. Arthur Edwin Wilson - Private with
Royal Lancaster Regiment killed in 1917 and commemorated at the Basra Memorial
in Iraq.

Herbert Edward Leyland - manager of a quarry in charge of men - signaled out by
the Recruiting Officer as a man with special qualifications: did risky work tunnelling
under enemy lines and laying explosives. We show a letter he wrote home to thank
Aunty for the ham and the cake and said it would be gone by nightfall! He left a
wife of six months - Mabel Maud Mildred. Years later we found her prayer book.
Inside it a folded piece of paper with a Hymn for Passing Souls at Wartime (to be
sung kneeling) and a prayer for the wounded and sick.

There is a letter from a colleague of William Bird’s written to Miss Hacket of Royal
Oak, Rosthwaite. Her name was found on a card in the dugout, asking her to tell
his family, who ran the post office, it ends “he was the most sincere mate I ever
had”.

This valuable and detailed story of each man was collected by Dorothy Williams.
She wanted the Collection to be known to future generations so we don’t forget.

Patricia Roscamp

holy Trinity, Grange
Friday 27 October 7pm

hal Fowler (baritone) 
Derek harrison (Piano)

Vaughan williams: 
Songs of Trave
Butterworth: 

a Shropshire lad
Tickets £10.00

from Penny Fowler 72302
pennyfowler@btinternet.com 

or on the door

Funds raised for the 
PCC Institute Restoration Fund

The BOrrOwDale 
CaleNDar 2019

Complete sell out of first edition, 
so we ordered lots more!

Borrowdale Calendar with envelope
(it’s smaller and better than last year)

Postage £1.37

Get your copies now from The
Borrowdale Story, Saint Andrew’s,
Stonethwaite, Holy Trinity Grange 

or ring Malcolm on 77671.

it’s a really good Christmas present
and every copy sold 

makes £1.50 for either the 
Church or The Borrowdale Story.
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NATIONAL TRUST UPDATE
Storm damage

As a result of September’s Storm Ali, the first Met Office named storm of the
season, several branches and some large trees were brought down across 
the north lakes. 

The forestry team and rangers
have been busy making sure
there are no dangerous over-
hanging limbs over paths and
roads and helping to clear access
routes where they’ve been
blocked. It may take some time
for the teams to get to less urgent
works.

Force Crag mine 
The Rangers are working during October to repair the
fence lines that protect the public and sheep from the
vertical mine stopes at Force Crag on the fells above
Coledale. The aim is to complete the work before winter
snow comes in, covering the hazard from sight.

Thorneythwaite update community open day: 
Friday 2nd November 10am-12noon

Following on from the Community Open Day we did last
year, we’d like to invite everyone back for another guided
walk to get an update on the work we’ve been doing
behind the scenes.

Meet at Seatoller National Trust car 
park at 10am, dressed for the weather
forecast.

Please RSVP to Borrowdale@national
trust.org.uk (or tel. 017687 74649) to
help us get an idea of numbers, or if 
you have specific access requirements
please let us know.

Path at Strandshag Bay blocked by fallen oak 

The new fence beside the
old one it’s replacing

Looking at plans at the last open day

Photo: Maurice Pankhurst

Photo: Morwenna Egan

Photo: Rob Grange
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SOMETHING ABOUT FERNS
William Farrow Askew, 1858 –
1948, was a keen planstman.
He married Sarah Agnes
Leyland of Hollows Farm in
1899 and in 1905 he moved
his Lake District Fern Nursery
from Grasmere to Derwent
House, Grange.

At this time ferns were very
much in vogue and like many
Victorians and Edwardians,
William was an avid collector
of ferns, some from the wild, some from other growers.

Ferns can be propagated by splitting; or collecting the spores which produce
sporlings the first year, and the following year these grow into adult ferns.

William was a member of the British Pteridological Society and published a number
of booklets on ferns and classified them into:  Dwarf;  Exhibition varieties; Tall;  Crested.

At Derwent House he had approximately ten 50 foot greenhouses plus rows of ferns
outside holding the collection and he cultivated and hybridised these to sell
throughout the country, winning prizes at Southport Flower Show.

Some of his hybrids included in his catalogue are:
Asplenium Capitatum (Askew) Raised from Depauperatum
Asplenium Capitatum Grandiceps (Askew) Grand crested form, large terminal crest
Asplenium Congestum (Leyland) Small form of Congestum, named after his wife.

Article by Christine Blinston (nee Askew)
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EVENTS IN THE VALLEY.
5th October 7 pm. Saint Andrew’s, Stonethwaite. The Fitzwilliam Quartet.
7th October 10-30 am Saint Andrew’s Stonethwaite. A Service of Thanksgiving  as we

complete fifty years in our new school, followed by Wine and Canapes.
4 pm. Holy Trinity, Grange. Evensong.

9th October 9-30 am Borrowdale News Editorial Group. Northside.
13th October Peace Howe.
14th October 10-30 am Holy Trinity, Grange. Harvest Thanksgiving - bring a gift for the Food

Bank.
15th October 7 pm. the Camera or Phone Delivers. The Institute.
17th October 10-30 am UFOs and coffee. judith Stonestreet. The Institute.
19th October 10-30 am Parish Coffee Morning The Royal Oak. 
21st October 10-30 am Saint Andrew’s, Stonethwaite.

4 pm Holy Trinity, Grange. Evensong.
27th October 9-30 am The Big Breakfast @ The Institute. (Call 77671 to book).

7 pm. Holy Trinity, Grange. Hal Fowler Concert: Whither must I wander.
28th October 10-30 am Holy Trinity, Grange.

4 pm Holy Trinity, Grange. Evensong.
31st October  2 pm From Grass to Garment or From Ewe to You. A Farmer and a Knitter tell the

story.
4th November 10-30 am Saint Andrew’s, Stonethwaite. Gladioli Service. - Remembering.

4 pm. Holy Trinity, Grange. Evensong.
7th November  1 pm PCC Meeting at The Borrowdale Story.
8th November 8 pm. (R) From Grass to Garment or From Ewe to You. A Farmer and a Knitter tell

the story.
11th November 10-30 am Holy Trinity, Grange. Remembrance Sunday.
17th November 11 am Master Class with The Drums and John Rowley. The Institute. (Call 77671

to book).
18th November Saint Andrew’s, Stonethwaite.

4 pm. Holy Trinity, Grange. Evensong.
20th November Borrowdale News: Copy Date.
23rd November 7 pm Farmers’ Service at Saint Andrew’s followed by Dinner at Institute.
28th November 7 pm Parish Council at Institute.

Dates Forward:
Carol Singing around the Valley. 21st to 14th December. (Midnight Mass by Candle Light. Saint
Andrew’s Christmas Eve 11.30)
Friday 21st. Grange. Saturday 22nd. Rosthwaite. Sunday 23rd Seatoller, Searhwaite, Mountain View,
Longthwaite and Stonethwaite. Monday 24th. Hotels.

Contacts:
Vicar: Charles Hope. 017687 75855. charleshope@btopenworld.com. Mobile: 07884 070619
Head Teacher: Borrowdale C of E School. Ralf Smits. 77686. ralfsmits@keswick.cumbria.sch.uk
Chairman of the Parish Council: David Hindmarch. 77611. hndiddy1@hotmail.co.uk
Editor Borrowdale News: Malcolm Stonestreet. 77671. malcolmstonestreet@gmail.com
Chairman of Borrowdale Story: David Woodthorpe. 77828. woodthorpe475@btinternet.com

Spot the Spot answer - Watendlath near the farm cafe.


